DAY DREAMS 'N DESIGNS PU TOU:
Thank you for your interest in & purchase from Day Dreams 'n Designs!
Copyright 2014-2019 - all rights reserved.
All files are created at 300 DPI in either png or jpeg form. Papers are 12x12.
The Terms of Use for my graphics/products are as follows:
These files were created by Day Dreams 'n Designs, by using them you are agreeing to the terms of use below, so please read them
carefully.
PERSONAL USE only. NO COMMERICAL USE IS ALLOWED!
You may:
--- Use these graphics/products for personal use. Please give credit when you submit to online galleries, magazines or any other
publications printed or online with credit given in the following format: "Name of Kit" by Day Dreams 'n Designs.
--- Alter these graphics/products to fit your personal style and scrapbooking needs. Examples of alterations are color, size, adding to or
removing from but you must not claim the altered product as your own.
--- ONLY IF INDICATED ON THE PREVIEW may you use these graphics/products in your Scrap For Hire/Scrap For Others (S4H/S4O) when
creating digital scrapbook layouts for others. They must be given in a flattened (.jpg) version or printed out. And must be individual to
each customer. You may not create a quickpage or bragbook page and list it for sale. But you can create a scrapbook page for another
using their photos etc. and sell that to a individual. Individual pieces, quick pages, brag books pages, etc. are NOT allowed to be redistributed or allowed in your S4H/S4O projects.
--- Make one back-up copy for your own personal use, not to be given to any other person.
You may not:
--- Claim these graphics/products as your own or alter these in any way and then claim them as your own.
--- Use these graphics/products to design website pages.
--- Alter these graphics/products in any way to create any item that you re-distribute or resale.
--- Repackage, resell, or redistribute for sale or free these graphics/products in any way.
--- Share these graphics/products as a download in any forum or group, email or through any third party file sharing site.
--- Use these products in any obscene, pornographic, defamatory, illegal, immoral or racial material.
--- No Cutting files or Print and Cuts are allowed with these products, no exceptions.
Day Dreams 'n Designs is NOT responsible to any person, organization or business for any loss and/or damages incurred from the
download or use of these graphics/products.
Please email with any request to use my creations in any form that is not mentioned above. Please do not assume that because it is not
mentioned under “you may not” that it is ok, email me first please.
Thanks and enjoy! If you have any questions please contact me at daydreamsndesigns@gmail.com.
Special Licenses:
Kristi W License #KWSRCA1072
Josy Carson License #SR14017
I have used CU items from the following designers, their work may or may not have been used in the creation of this kit:
DigiTee Designs, Pixel Scrapper Designers (www.pixelscrapper.com), Mommyish, Chelle’s Creations, DBS DigiScraps, Kevin & Amanda
Fonts, DaFont.com, Fontspace.com, Obsidian Dawn ( www.obsidiandawn.com), CUDigitals, Designz by Lou, Templates by Sus Designs,
Sweet Made Inc., KimB Designs, Christine Schultz at One of a Kind Designs, Paty Greif, Danish Designs, Cajoline-Scrap, Heartfelt
Perfections http://www.heartfeltperfection.com, Nakotini/brusheezy.com, brusheezy.com and others.

DAY DREAMS 'N DESIGNS CU TOU:
PLEASE NOTE the preview on the product must reflect CU or Commercial use for these terms to apply. They only apply to
CU/Commercial Use products. Anything marked as PU/S4H/S4O can NOT be used for commercial purposes.
Thanks for your interest in my commercial use products! Credit is appreciated but not required unless noted below.
The Terms of Use for my graphics/products are but not limited to the following:
YOU MAY:
--- Use it as part of your digital scrapbooking kits, including paper packs and elements packs - for sale or for freebies
as long as it has been altered in some way (hopefully more than just re-coloring so as to make it more unique).
--- Make one back-up copy for your own personal use, not to be given to any other person.
--- Use up to 25% of my products in creating your product.
YOU MAY NOT:
--- Claim these graphics/products as your own (even if altered).
--- Repackage, resell or redistribute it as-is or by itself (even if altered) for sale or for free, ie it must be part of a digital
Scrapbooking kit, paper or element pack, or other projects such as invitations, cards, calendars, cupcake toppers, teacher
lesson plans, etc. Cannot be just the product by itself. Please contact me with questions to insure your intended use is
allowed.
--- Share these graphics/products as a download in any forum or group, email or through any third party file sharing site;
instead give them a link to my blog.
--- Redistribute as a COMMERCIAL USE item. You MAY NOT create commercial use products with any of my items. Your
terms of use can only be PU/S4H/S4O when your products include any of my designs in any form.
--- Use these products in any obscene, pornographic, defamatory, illegal, immoral or racial material.
--- No Cutting files or Print and Cuts are allowed with these products, no exceptions.

**TEMPLATES additional terms**
YOU MAY:
--- Use my templates for CT layouts.
--- Use my templates for Quick Pages to sell or for freebies as long as it is merged and flattened.
YOU MAY NOT (in addition to the YOU MAY NOT section above):
--- Resale, give away, or use any shapes in my templates for purposes other than those listed under YOU MAY. Please do not
use
any shapes to make elements or other shapes with any layers in my templates. The shapes themselves are NOT for
commercial
use, only the resulting quick page, paper, or element (must be in merged or flattened form).

**CLIPART additional terms**
YOU MAY:
--- CU Clipart sets come with two versions, one that is textured and one that is not. Clipart sets can be used AS-IS in digital
scrapbook kits only if credit is given in your TOU: Clipart created by Day Dreams ‘n Designs (original artwork by Kristi W or
Josy Carson). The clipart must make up no more than 25% of the elements of your digital scrapbook kit (5 clipart must have
at least 20 elements), and must include other elements and papers.
--- Clipart sets can be used to create invitations, cards, calendars, brag books, quick pages, candy wrappers, cupcake or cake
toppers, FB Timelines, desktop wallpapers, gift cards and tags, notecards, stationary, recipe cards, teachers lessons, and
more as is with no credit but final product must not be just my clipart and so it must be merged in jpg or png format. No
layered files must be given to your customers.

YOU MAY NOT (in addition to the YOU MAY NOT section above):
---Make clipart, scripts, actions, templates, ribbons, or embroidery for re-sell.
---No Cutting file patterns or Print and Cuts for re-sell are allowed with these products, no exceptions.
*Please note when custom color sets are purchased you will need to email me at daydreamsndesigns@gmail.com with the
template set name and your color palette choice including hex codes, please include at least 4 colors. The way your color
choice is used in the designs is at my discretion you are only able to supply the colors you wish for me to use. If applicable
you may also send 3 hair and 3 skin tone colors or I will use my default colors for those. For each person in the design you
may indicate which skin and hair color you want them to have. If you do not indicate this in your original email, I will choose
for you. Your custom set will be sent to you within 3 business days of receiving your email with your color palette choice.
Your custom color set will be exclusive to you for 30 days, after which time, if I so choose, it may be released and sold in my
shops.
All items have been either created in Photoshop, photographed/scanned and extracted by me, or created under special
CU4CU Licenses:
Kristi W License #KWSRCA1072
Josy Carson License #SR14017
Thank you for following my CU TOU,
Shelley R
Day Dreams 'n Designs
www.daydreamsndesigns.blogspot.com
If you have any questions please contact me at daydreamsndesigns@gmail.com.
Day Dreams 'n Designs is NOT responsible to any person, organization or business for any loss and/or damages incurred
from
the download or use of these graphics/products.

